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GAIETY THEATRE, Strand
1864 Opened as Strand Musick Hall,
Wellington /Catherine St.
1866 Closed and rebuilt
1868 Opened as Gaiety Theatre
1903 Closed and demolished for roadwidening.
1903 Re-opened on a new site on the
corner of Strand/ Aldwych
1939 Closed, and left unused
1957 Demolished and replaced with
office block
The first Gaiety Theatre opened on the site of
the rebuilt Strand Musick Hall. It had public
entrances in the Strand and in Catherine
Street, and the Stage Door entrance was in
The original Gaiety & Restaurant in the Strand
Wellington Street. Under the management of
John Hollingshead it seated 2,000 people and
within a short while had gained much success with its burlesques. These usually featured a
quartet of performers— Nellie Farren, E.W. Royce, Edward Terry and Kate Vaughan—who
became famous for their act. The burlesques at the Gaiety did not always find approval in the theatre world. “Ruy Blas,
or the Blasé Roué” featured four men dressed as ballet dancers made up to look like Henry Irving, Edward Terry, John
Toole and Wilson Barrett. Irving did not see the funny side and the make-up was eventually altered.
In 1885 George Edwardes took over. In the 1891 pantomime, “Cinder-Ellen”, Lottie Collins had a phenomenal success
with the song “Ta Ra Ra Boom De Ay”. She appeared in both the Gaiety panto and in “Dick Whittington” at the Grand,
Islington—and each night rushed between both theatres—appearing in Act One in Islington, and Act Two in the Strand.
The following year George Edwardes staged “In Town” (a transfer from the Prince of Wales). This was one of the
earliest examples of “musical comedy” and featured a glamorous chorus - later to be known as the Gaiety Girls and part
of theatrical history.
In 1903 the Gaiety was demolished for road widening in the Strand. A new theatre with the same name opened further
along the road, on an island site near the Aldwych. The new Gaiety had a seating capacity of 1,338. The opening night
was attended by King Edward VII and Queen Alexandra. Musical comedy continued to be the staple fare. “Our Miss
Gibbs” was an especial success.

Illustrated London News

Royal Commission on the Historical Monuments of England

After the death of George Edwardes in 1915 the fortunes of the Gaiety declined. In the 1920s and 30s the Gaiety
occasionally diverted into straight drama and the emergence of Evelyn Laye as a highly popular musical star helped keep
audiences attending the Gaiety for a while, but it closed with the outbreak of war in 1939 and was demolished in 1957.
The figure from the Gaiety’s dome was rescued and donated to the Theatre Museum. The Gaiety itself was replaced
with an office building which survived until 2006 and was demolished in preparation for a new hotel on the site.

Interior of the first Gaiety—1868

The Rebuilt Gaiety—1903
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GARRICK THEATRE,
Charing Cross Road
1889
1997

Opened
Renovated and canopy restored to its
original design

Financed by W.S.Gilbert for actor-manager, John
Hare, and named after England’s most famous
actor, the Garrick Theatre opened with “The
Profligate”, produced and written by Arthur Wing
Pinero. The building hit serious problems when an
underground river was discovered during
excavations. Gilbert said he didn’t know whether to
carry on with the building or to let the fishing
rights. However, the river was diverted, and the building opened on time. The theatre was built without any
dressing rooms, which were created in a separate building accessed by an underground corridor.
In 1895 Mrs Patrick Campbell and John Hare were appearing in a play called “The Notorious Mrs Ebbsmith”.
During its run there was a macabre coincidence when a woman’s body was recovered from the Thames. The
police discovered her name was Mrs Ebbsmith and in her pocket were two used halves of tickets for the play. From
1900 to 1915 Arthur Bourchier was manager, with his wife, Violet Vanbrugh. Bourchier
had an apartment at the very top of the theatre with a staircase leading directly to the
stage. This is now known as the Phantom Staircase since Bourchier’s ghost is said to
haunt it, and occasionally to give actors an encouraging slap on the back just before they
make an entrance.
In 1935 Wendy Hiller had a great success with “Love on the Dole”. In 1967 Brian Rix
moved from the Whitehall to the Garrick with a series of “Whitehall farces”, and for many
years thereafter the Garrick was chiefly occupied by farces—including a four year run of
“No Sex Please, We’re British” (which had already completed eleven years at the Strand
Theatre). The Garrick was occupied for the second half of the 1990s with a revival of
Priestley’s “An Inspector Calls”. The freehold of the Garrick is owned by the Theatres
Trust.

GARRICK THEATRE, Leman Street, Whitechapel
1831
1846
1854
1873
1874
1875
1877
1879
1881

Built on the site of the former Goodman’s Fields Theatre.
The site had been used as a warehouse for some 30 years.
Burnt down.
Rebuilt as the Albert & Garrick Amphitheatre
Redecorated as the Royal Albert Theatre
Renamed J.B.Howe’s Theatre
Closed due to bankruptcy
Reopened briefly as the New Prince’s Theatre, then closed.
Reconstructed and reopened under old name, Garrick Theatre
Closed and demolished.

In 1830 a new theatre was built on the site of what had been the Goodman’s Fields Theatre (q.v.) Since David
Garrick’s London debut had been in the old Goodman’s Fields Theatre, the new building was named after him in
commemoration. The Garrick opened under the joint management of Messrs Wyman, Freer and Benjamin Oliver
Conquest. (Conquest was later to become the highly successful manager of the Grecian and Surrey Theatres and
the founder of a theatrical dynasty notably associated with the acrobatic animal impersonators of 19th Century
pantomime. His more famous son, also called George, is said to have been born in one of the dressing rooms of
this theatre.)
The theatre was described as elegant, fashionable and respectable, but its programme seems to have been that of a
typical East End theatre—a house for unsubtle dramatic fare, blood-curdling melodrama and romantic spectacle.
The theatre was not very successful at the start, and by 1832 Messrs Wyman and Freer had withdrawn, and
Conquest had gone into a new partnership with an actor named Gomersal—famous for his performances as
Napoleon Bonaparte, to whom he was said to bear an uncanny resemblance.

On 4 November 1846 the theatre burnt down, and everything was lost.
On the previous evening “The Battle of Waterloo” has been staged
(with Gomersal in the role of Napoleon, of course.) It was thought that
some wadding from a too realistic cannon had lodged in the scenery
and had smouldered for several hours before bursting into flame in the
middle of the night.
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By 1859 it was a music hall. It was not successful, and in 1861 the
theatre was sold at auction for £1,600. Under new management it
gradually sank lower and lower. In 1873 it came under the
management of the actor J.B. Howe and was renamed the Royal Albert
in an attempt to raise the level of the performance. He opened with
“The Lady of Lyons”, playing Claude Melnotte to the Pauline of Miss
E. Beaufort.
He very soon encountered trouble, as the Lord
Chamberlain objected to the use of the name “Albert”.

Mander and Mitchenson Collection

Eight years later it was rebuilt with a proscenium opening of 21 feet and
a stage depth of 34 feet. The opening advertisements stated the new
theatre was situated “in a broad, open and respectable thoroughfare with
a populous neighbourhood where amusement is required and where
theatrical representations of an attractive description have been
invariably supported. This establishment is far removed from the
interference of any rival”.

It was re-named J.B. Howe’s Theatre and staged a whole series of Shakespearean productions but by 1875
Howe had failed and his management was declared bankrupt The theatre then declined to the level of a “Penny
Gaff” (q.v.) In 1879 it was taken over by the celebrated actress Miss Bulmer. The building was expensively
renovated, reverted to the old name of “Garrick” and introduced a programme of high quality drama
interspersed with operetta. She also raised the ticket prices to West End levels. It attracted several actors who
were later to become very famous. However, it was a financial disaster. In 1881 a new management took over.
“Alhambra” type variety was tried and failed. A transfer of a Charles Wyndham West End success was tried.
That too failed. The Garrick was closed and the building demolished within a few years.

GATE THEATRE STUDIO
1925
1927
1927
1940
1941

Opened in Floral Street, Covent Garden on the top floor of a warehouse
Closed and re-located
Re-opened in Villiers Street, Strand
Closed
Damaged by Blitz

This was a pioneering venture in what came to be known later as “Fringe” Theatre. Originally a rented space
above a warehouse in Floral Street, Covent Garden, this was the brainchild of Peter Godfrey. He wished to stage
unlicensed and un-commercial plays—many of them in translation—to introduce new work to discerning
playgoers. After two seasons he managed to raise enough finance to move the venture to Villiers Street—below
Charing Cross Station. The Gate Theatre was created in one of the bars of the former music hall, Gatti’s-Underthe-Arches. Peter Godfrey’s work was taken over by Norman Marshall in 1934. In 1941 the Gate was badly
damaged by enemy bombs and closed. The site later returned to theatre use as the Players’ Theatre (q.v.)

GATE THEATRE, Kensington
????
????

Opened
Closed

This theatre club—unlicensed—operated from 18, Chepstow Villas Kensington. There is a Prospectus for a
proposed season in 1932-33; it is referred to as open in 1944 and again in 1950. In the course of its life it seems to
have operated under a series of names: Gate Theatre, Gateway Theatre, Threshold Theatre, The Chepstow
Theatre Club, the Actors’ Theatre and - during a period when the building was used as the Estonian Embassy —
the Estonian Theatre.
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GATTI’S PALACE OF VARIETIES,
Westminster Bridge Road

1883
1924
1941
1950

Opened as Gatti’s in the Road, also known as Gatti’s over the Water
and Gatti’s Music Hall
Major rebuilding
Closed and became a cinema
Destroyed by bombing
Demolished

The brothers Carlo and Giovanni Gatti were originally restaurateurs with the
idea of providing full meals (rather than just drinks and snacks) to the
audience in their music halls. They opened their Westminster Bridge Hall in
1865 and the following year opened a second one in the arches underneath
Charing Cross Station.
In 1883 the Westminster Bridge Road venue was rebuilt and enlarged to hold
1183 people as a variety theatre with an adjoining restaurant. Harry Lauder
made his London debut in this theatre. However, by 1924 Variety had
succumbed to cinema and the venue ceased to give live performances and
was used exclusively as a cinema. It was destroyed by bombs in 1941 and
demolished in 1950.

GLC Photograph Library
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GAUMONT STATE, Kilburn
1937
1940
1944
1960
1975
1980
2007
2008

Opened as a 4000 seat cine-variety theatre
Closed and rarely used due to risks of air-raids on such a large crowd.
Returned to full time use as cine-variety
Partitioned to reduce capacity and create a ballroom.
Further partitioning to create smaller cinemas.
Building listed . Returned to one auditorium for bingo.
Suddenly closed and threatened with demolition.
Taken over for use as a church.

Opened on 20 December 1937 by Gaumont Super Cinemas with 2,648 seats in the
stalls and 1,356 in the balcony. It closed in mid-October 1940 because of the
danger of bombs, but a month later it was allowed to re-open - initially at
weekends only. It had one of the largest stages in the country—over 100feet
wide, 50 feet deep and 60feet to the stage grid. It was provided with a cyclorama
back wall and an hydraulic orchestra pit. There were twenty dressing rooms, a
band-room, and a separate building housing scenery and carpentry workshops. Its
cine-variety policy continued well into the war years. (The original cinema organ remains and is sometimes used
for concerts.)
On occasions the venue would stage a major post- or pre-West
End tour during the evenings, having been used for films during
the afternoons. In January 1960 it was converted so that the stalls
area under the balcony became a ballroom (later used as a bingo
club). The cinema was remodelled so that only the balcony area’s
1300 seats were used, though it was possible to expand this by a
further 742 by using the front of the stalls area when needed.
In December 1975 a smaller 200-seat cinema was opened in the
former restaurant area. The main cinema closed in 1980 and the
smaller cinema closed in 1981. Plans for demolition were
abandoned when the building was given a Grade II Listing at the
end of 1980. The whole of the main auditorium was re-opened
for bingo, and the smaller cinema reopened in 1985 as the Odeon.
All cinema use ceased in June 1990, and by 1995 it was renamed
the Mecca Bingo Club.

The Gaumont State as a Bingo House, circa 1995

In 2007 the premises were suddenly closed. The future is
uncertain. A campaign to Save the Kilburn State from
unsympathetic property developers, and restore it as a cultural based Ruach Ministries, a black church organisation.
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GIELGUD THEATRE, Shaftesbury Avenue
1906
1909
1914
1997
2007

Opened as the Hicks Theatre
Renamed the Globe Theatre
Some rebuilding
Renamed the Gielgud Theatre
Extensively refurbished

It was renamed the Globe Theatre in 1909 and staged a series of
musical comedies and transfers until the end of the First World
War. During the 1920s it gained a reputation for shocking and
outrageous plays, with Tallulah Bankhead and Edna Best (described
as “those soused sluts”) in Noel Coward’s “Fallen Angels” and the
utterly shocking moment in “Potiphar’s Wife” when Jeanne de
Casalis appeared onstage wearing pyjamas.
The Globe was taken over by H.M. Tennent in 1937 and two years
later staged the legendary John Gielgud/Edith Evans “Importance
of Being Earnest”. As a Tennent theatre it then presented the very
best of mid-century theatre, with virtually every major name in
British theatre appearing there at some point or other.
In 1960 Paul Scofield scored a huge success in “A Man for All
Seasons”. Most of the next twenty years were dominated by
comedies, though in 1987 it staged Lorca’s “The House of Bernarda
Alba” with a cast including Glenda Jackson, Joan Plowright and
Patricia Hayes.
In 1997 it was renamed the Gielgud
Theatre—in honour of Sir John
Gielgud and to avoid confusion
with the newly opened
Shakespeare’s Globe on the South
Bank.
Under its new name, the Gielgud
Theatre has enjoyed an enormous
run of successes: Vanessa and
Corin Redgrave in Noel Coward’s
Gwen ffrancgon-Davies, John Gielgud and
Edith Evans in the 1930 production of
“Song at Twilight” (1999) and
“The Importance of Being Earnest”
then a completely sold out run of
“The Graduate” which saw a
succession of well known actresses in the leading role—Kathleen Turner,
Jerry Hall, Amanda Donohue, Anne Archer and Linda Gray.
In 2007 the Gielgud was extensively refurbished and re-opened with the
Chichester Festival Theatre production of “Macbeth”. This was followed with
a revival of Peter Shaffer’s “Equus” with Richard Griffiths as Martin Dysart
and the 17 year old Daniel Radcliffe making his theatre debut as Alan Strang.
Daniel Radcliffe was already an established name through his series of
appearances on screen as Harry Potter. His first stage appearance was a
personal, critical and enormous financial success. The run of “Equus” came to
an end due to Radcliffe’s film commitments.
The Gielgud Theatre, currently owned by Cameron Mackintosh, contains an
excellent example of Victorian under-stage wooden machinery.

Alberto Arzoz—New Holland Publications

Seymour Hicks built this theatre just one year after he had jointly
funded the building of the Aldwych Theatre. These theatres were
financed out of the profits he had made from the huge success of his
“Bluebell in Fairyland”. Its first big hit was “Brewster’s Millions”
in 1907, starring Gerald du Maurier.
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GLOBE THEATRE, Bankside
1599
1613
1614
1642

Opened
Destroyed by fire
Second theatre opened
Closed by Government order

Richard Burbage and twelve sturdy fellow workers
moved quickly on December 28, 1598 to beat the
restrictions on the lease of The Theatre in Shoreditch.
The 21 year lease on the building was about to expire
and the landholder, Giles Allen, had refused to extend
it. Burbage claimed the original lease gave ownership
of the timbers to his father, James Burbage, and he
had the right to remove them from the site at any time prior to the expiry of the lease. So, Richard did just that
- he demolished the theatre piece by piece and transported it across London Bridge to a new site, just 100 yards
away from the Rose Theatre.
The next seven months were spent in frantic building activity - re-assembling the timbers and improving the
facilities for a new theatre which opened as the Globe in July 1599. The opening production was said to be
Shakespeare’s “Henry V”, and the playhouse itself was much praised for incorporating the very latest in theatre
design. Shakespeare both performed at and was a part-owner of the Globe. Many of his plays received their
premieres at this theatre.
In 1613, just fourteen years old, the Globe was completely destroyed by fire. It is said the fire resulted from
an accident during a performance of Shakespeare’s “Henry VIII”. As part of the performance, a cannon was
fired onstage, and burning wadding from the gun landed on the thatched roof of the theatre. The thatching
caught fire, causing the audience to be evacuated, but the fire took hold very quickly and the building was
destroyed from the roof downwards. Richard Burbage immediately declared his intention to rebuild the playhouse and launched an appeal for public donations towards the cost of a new building. He applied for a Royal
grant, and the rebuilt Globe opened in 1614.
The outbreak of Civil War in 1642 led to an order closing all public entertainments. By 1644 the Puritan Party
had made it plain that under their control no theatres would ever be permitted to open again. The landlord of
the Globe, Sir Matthew Brand, decided to demolish the building and put the site to profitable use.
The Globe, built from the same material as the Theatre, has claims to being the first proper London theatre
building. However, in the chronology of London’s theatres, it is the sixth known construction. The nine playhouses in Shakespearean London were: (all of which q.v.)
The Theatre
built in Shoreditch in 1576 by James Burbage (Richard’s father) and removed in 1598
at the end of the lease. The rebuilt theatre was named the Globe.
The Curtain
built near Shoreditch in 1576 and in use until 1626
Newington Butts
Built by Philip Henslowe and./or James Burbage , and in use in the 1580s and 1590s
The Rose
built on the Bankside around 1587 by Philip Henslowe, and in use until around 1603
The Swan
built on the Bankside in 1594-95 by Francis Langley, a goldsmith.
It was in use until 1620
The Globe
The Fortune
built just outside Cripplegate in 1599-1600 by Philip Henslowe and Edward Alleyn as a
rival to the Globe. It burned down in 1621 and was rebuilt
The Red Bull
built around 1606 in Clerkenwell. It was in use until around 1663
The Hope
built by Philip Henslowe and Jacob Meade in 1614 in Bankside and designed as both a playhouse
and a bear-baiting arena. It’s shape was based on the Swan
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GLOBE, Bankside
1997 Opened
See entry under “Shakespeare’s Globe”. At the very
end of the 1980s a considerable amount of building
work and regeneration was being carried out on the
Old London Bankside area - now called the South
Bank. The site of the original Globe Theatre (q.v.)
was long known, and long built over. A replica of
the original Globe was being constructed a short
distance away - close enough to maintain the spirit
of the re-creation.
Ironically, builders working on a nearby building site stumbled upon the foundations of the original Rose
Theatre (q.v.). The subsequent fight to preserve the foundations and prevent them from disappearing under yet
another office block is an indication of how little the powers- that-were in 1989 cared for our theatrical
heritage. Sadly, much of that same attitude seems to be shared by the powers-that-be two decades later.

GLOBE (ROTUNDA), Blackfriars Road
1790c
1833
1838
1854
1882
1958

Built as the Rotunda Museum and concert hall.
Plans to rebuild it as the Globe Theatre
Used as a concert hall.
Renamed the Britannia Music Hall. Later used for boxing matches.
Closed after a police raid. It then became a warehouse.
Demolished
The site was rebuilt as ironmonger’s store which adopted the name “Rotunda”.

At some point at the end of the 1790s or the early 1800s a Mr Parkinson won the Lottery. This lottery
consisted of 8,000 tickets sold at a guinea each, and the winner would receive the entire collection of Sir
Ashton Lever—a collection of birds, beasts and other curios from round the world. Mr Parkinson built the
Rotunda museum to exhibit his newly acquired possessions. The exhibition was called the Museum
Leverianum. In 1806 he sold his collection by auction. There were 7,879 lots and the auction lasted 65 days.
He then sold the Rotunda Museum itself, and the new owner used it for a penny waxworks show.
In 1833 there was an announcement that it was to rebuilt as the Globe Theatre, but the scheme never got off the
ground. It appears that the renovated concert hall may or may not have borne the name Globe Theatre.

BBC Hulton Picture Library

After five years it was taken over by the
composer, John Blewitt, and turned into a
concert hall. He struggled on for nearly
twenty years and died, penniless and in
debt, in 1853. For most of his years of
occupancy, the Globe was used as a
“penny gaff” (q.v.) The theatre was then
sold and used as a music hall but quickly
degenerated into a low haunt for inferior
prize-fighters. In 1882 it was raided and
closed by the police because it was
holding illegal cockfights.
It later underwent some rebuilding and
was used as a warehouse. Its last use was
as a store for Burn Brothers cast-iron
drainpipes. It was demolished in 1958.
(Information from John Earl: “The Rotunda, Variety
Stage and Socialist Platform” - Theatre Notebook.)
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GLOBE THEATRE, Newington
1850
1860

Opened in the converted Newington Hall
Closed

The Newington Hall in Francis Street, Newington was used for the occasional performance of plays from 1850
onwards. A playbill of 15 November 1855 is the first time the venue is referred to as the “Globe Theatre,
Newington”. A playbill of 6 October 1856 names F. Preece and Alfred Nicholls as managers. No further
details are known.

GLOBE THEATRE, Strand
1868 Opened
1902 Closed and demolished
Built by Sefton Parry, the Globe in Newcastle Street, The
Strand, opened at the end of November, 1868 with H.J.
Byron’s “Cyril’s Success”.

The leading lady forgot her lines and grinned foolishly
and, to the noisy derision of the audience, staggered to the
footlights and announced ‘Now, you stupid fools, when
you have done laughing and making idiots of yourselves I
will go on with this beastly play’ ”. The audience refused
to let the play continue and besieged the box office
demanding refunds from Mr Parry.
Shortly after, the Globe began to present operetta and created its own star, Blanche d’Antigny, a notorious
import from the Paris Opera Bouffe. She created a scandal by appearing scantily clad in Hervé’s “Chilperic”
but was protected by a number of wealthy admirers. (She later came to a sad end—dying in Paris of smallpox).
The Globe’s next “star” was Harry Montague (“Handsome Harry”) who was probably the earliest example of
what later came to be called the matinée idol. (He, too, came to a
sad end—a sudden and early death whilst on tour in America) .
The Globe then ran a series of plays and melodramas, including
several adaptations from Dickens’s novels. In 1893 “Charley’s
Aunt” transferred from the Royalty and ran for four years - an
astonishing length of run for the time. In 1897 a production of
“Miss Frances of Yale” failed. This was virtually a carbon copy
of “Charley’s Aunt” - but set in America.
In 1902 the theatre gave its last production, “Sweet Nell of Old
Drury” with Fred Terry and Julia Neilson (a production which
originally opened at the Haymarket). The Globe was then
demolished along with the adjoining Opéra Comique to make
way for the road-widening of the Aldwych. The two theatres
were built back-to-back, and both were so badly constructed that
they were known as the Rickety Twins. It was said they were
jerry-built in the hope of big compensatory profits when they
would have to be demolished for road widening.

Royal Commission: Historical Monuments

Illustrated London News

In 1870 the opening night of Lord Newry’s play “Écarte”
was abandoned before the first interval because of the
drunken antics of the cast. During the lengthy Act One
picnic scene “the players indulged in private jokes
inaudible to the audience, and with interminable delay
partook of a substantial repast washed down with copious
champagne which soon reduced them to a state of mild
intoxication.
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GOLDEN LANE THEATRE, EC1
1896 Opened as the Cripplegate Theatre
1960s Renamed the Golden Lane Theatre
1988c Closed
This began life as a 507 seat theatre incorporated into the Cripplegate Institute on the corner of Golden Lane.
The site contained a theatre, a public lending library, a swimming pool and a secretarial college and was
created by the Charity Commissioners from the parochial funds of St Giles, Cripplegate. It was used for
educational purposes, and from the earliest times encouraged amateur productions. It staged early Gilbert &
Sullivan amateur shows and premiered Oscar Wilde’s “A Florentine Tragedy”. By the late 1940s it was
operating as an exclusively amateur venue.
With the development of the Barbican area, the Cripplegate Institute closed its offices and moved to Wilson
Street. The Theatre remained and was renamed the Golden Lane Theatre to avoid any confusion with the
charitable institution. In 1969 the Arts Educational School took a 21 year lease on this venue. It was used for
school shows and occasionally hired to amateur and semi-professional groups. In 1986 the school moved to
Chiswick. The Golden Lane Theatre was used less and less frequently, and eventually closed. The site was
redeveloped and the façade incorporated into a replacement building.

GOLDERS GREEN HIPPODROME
1913
1968
1972
2002
2006

Opened
Taken over by BBC as a TV studio
Converted to a radio concert hall
Part of ceiling collapsed.
Sold to a religious organisation.

Designed by Bertie Crewe, (with one box
facing the audience rather than the stage) it
opened on Boxing Day 1913.
The last stage show at Golders Green
Hippodrome was the 1967-68 pantomime
“Sleeping Beauty” with Danny La Rue, and the theatre closed in February 1968.
It was saved from demolition when the BBC negotiated a 99 year lease on the premises. Originally it was
intended to convert the theatre into television studios, and a small amount of television work was broadcast
from the venue. However, by 1972 it was decided the theatre would be better used as a radio concert hall. It
became the permanent base of the BBC Concert Orchestra and over the years
much money was invested in equipping the theatre to the highest broadcasting
standards.
A certain amount of alteration and re-construction has taken place, but the
theatre is more or less intact and not irreparably damaged. However, at the end
of 2002 part of the ornamental ceiling collapsed, and in August 2003 the BBC
left the building. The theatre was unused and deteriorated considerably. The
local Council (Barnet) was anxious for the building to carry on being used as an
entertainment venue, and the BBC was anxious to sell off its remaining lease.
However, nothing happened and the building decayed even more, so that in
2005 it was placed on English Heritage’s ‘buildings at risk’ register. Shortly
afterwards the lease was sold to the El Shaddai International Christian Centre,
an independent, charismatic church group. The church undertook to repair and
renovate the building, and to allow it to be used for some entertainment use as
well as church services.
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GOODMAN’S FIELDS THEATRE,
Leman Street

1737
1742
1743
1751
1830

Report of a theatre by the Ship Tavern in Prescot Street.
Goodman’s Fields Theatre opens in a converted shop in Leman St.
The Leman Street Theatre closes
A second Goodman’s Fields Theatre is built in Ayliffe Street .
The Leman Street Theatre re-opens as a “circus” .
Both theatres seem to be running at the same time.
Forced to become a concert hall by the Licensing Act
The Ayliffe Street theatre closes permanently.
The Leman Street theatre returns to theatrical use.
The Leman Street theatre closes and becomes a warehouse.
The Garrick Theatre (q.v.) built on this site.

Enthoven Collection, Victoria & Albert Museum

1703
1729
1730
1733
1736?

(See entry under Garrick Theatre, Leman Street)
There were two—or possibly three—different theatres known as the
Goodman’s Fields Theatre, and it is difficult to be certain which one was
which. The first venture was opened by Thomas Odell, Deputy Licenser
of Plays in an old converted shop. He employed as stage manager Henry
Giffard, an actor from Dublin.
Goodman’s Fields Theatre, with plan of the

By 1733 Giffard had earned enough money to leave his job at the existing
neighbourhood
theatre and to build a splendid new theatre on a site across the road in
Ayliffe Street. It seems that Odell originally sold his interest in the old
theatre to Giffard, but then changed his mind and decided to reopen the original Leman Street venue in competition.
At some later point Giffard ended up in control of both buildings.
On October 19th 1741 David Garrick made his debut at the Goodman’s Fields Theatre - though it has never been quite
clear at exactly which of the two theatres. The Ayliffe Street Theatre is the more likely one. Garrick’s debut caused a
sensation. Crowds flocked from London’s West End to see this new star performer. This success was repeated with a
series of other roles. Now that such large audiences were being attracted to Goodman’s Fields Theatre the managers of
the patent houses began to fear for their rights. They set the law in motion, and in 1742 the Ayliffe Street theatre was
forced to close. The premises were possibly then used as a warehouse
Giffard re-opened the older Leman Street premises as a concert hall, and it was used occasionally over the next six or
seven years, finally closing in 1751. It, too, was used as a warehouse and later demolished.

GRAFTON THEATRE, Tottenham Court Road
1930 Opened, and in occasional use only
1939 Taken over by BBC as a studio for drama broadcasting
1945 Closed
This venue was open at 133, Tottenham Court Road for just ten years. It opened on 20
Dec 1930 with the pantomime “Cinderella”. In March 1931 it was home to the Sunday
Theatre Club’s highly controversial “Spring Awakening” by Frank Wedekind. By 1932 it
announced that it was available for hire by amateur societies. Around this time it was
taken over by the young actor-manager, David Farrar, who ran it for a few years until his
film commitments for the Ministry of War forced him to abandon his theatre work.
Its ownership seems to have changed four times during its life time. In 1939 it was
leased to the BBC as a radio studio. It possibly suffered some bomb damage, but for
whatever reason, it ceased to be used for entertainment purposes after 1945.
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GRANGE THEATRE, Kilburn High Road
1914
1929
1975
1999
2003

Opened as a cine-variety
Used exclusively as a cinema
Closed and re-opened as a nightclub/ballroom
Closed and left unused
Used for religious purposes

The Grade II* listed Grange Theatre was designed in the baroque style by
Edward A. Stone and opened as a cine-variety on 30 July 1914. At the time it
claimed to be the largest purpose built cinema in the UK with a seating capacity
of just over 2,000. The stage and dressing rooms were extended and improved
after the end of the Great War and through the 1920s the Grange regularly
hosted variety shows along with its films. In 1929 the Grange was bought by
Gaumont and with the advent of talking pictures gradually all live theatre use
ceased. By June 1975 the Grange, now owned by the Rank Organisation closed
and was converted into a nightclub and ballroom, eventually becoming a
popular Irish live music venue. In 1999 the premises closed and the building
was unused for several years until it was bought by an evangelical church group
who would later be embroiled in a scandal regarding the sexual misconduct of a preacher with some of his congregation.
In 2009 the Grand is currently owned by the United Church of the Kingdom of God, a Brazilian religious organisation.
(See also Walthamstow Granada)

GRANVILLE THEATRE,
Walham Green, Fulham
1898
1954c
1956
1971

Opened
Became an industrial film studio
Closed
Demolished

The four major music hall stars of the time—
Dan Leno, Herbert Campbell, Harry Randall
and Fred Williams—decided
to form a
company and build their own theatre. They
approached Frank Matcham to design it and
the end result was a magnificent theatre,
seating 1,500, and quite beautiful in every
respect.
The Granville Theatre of Varieties opened on 19th September 1898 with a gala audience containing virtually every music
hall star who was free to attend. It was one of the best attended and most popular halls for many years. It even survived
the drop in business felt by others during the Great War—and it was able to provide a series of free concerts for
wounded soldiers. The theatre closed briefly in 1926 for alterations and improvements, and then reopened as a live
variety theatre until 1939 when it was closed by the outbreak of the Second War.
In the early war days it carried on with artists like Nellie Wallace and Hetty King, and then turned to repertory plays. In
1945 it played a famous season of “Grand Guignol” starring Tod Slaughter and Ellen Pollock. In 1947 the Granville was
bought by Bernard Delfont, but by the early 1950s it was reduced to staging “girlie revues” to compete with television.
The final performance was on 11th December 1954 with a revue called “Kiss Us Goodbye” featuring the female
impersonators, Grande and Mars.
The new owners were Rediffusion Television who converted the theatre into a TV studio and regularly broadcast from
here until the theatre was bought by a freelance film company and used for making training and industrial films for
companies like ICI, BOAC and the Central Office of Information. In 1971 the film company moved out and the building
was sold to a property development company. Without warning, planning permission was given for demolition.
Protests were immediately made with demands for preservation—or at least time to remove carefully some of Matcham’s
irreplaceable work. But on 30th September 1971 a squad swooped in and the building was very quickly destroyed. Public
outrage followed. This was an architectural tragedy. It was the wilful and deliberate destruction of a national asset. The
event eventually led to an automatic preservation order being placed on every theatre in the country so that no future
theatre could be demolished without full public consultation.
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GRECIAN THEATRE, Shepherdess Walk, City Road
Opened in the grounds of the Eagle Saloon
Enlarged to celebrate Victoria’s Coronation
Converted to a theatre
Rebuilt with two tiers instead of one
Major rebuilding and renovation
Closed and sold to Salvation Army
Demolished

The Grecian Theatre started life as an added attraction to the delights
of the Eagle Tavern and its associated “pleasure gardens”. The Eagle
Tavern is referred to in the very early music hall jingle:
Up and down the City Road
In and out of the Eagle
That’s the way the money goes,
Pop goes the weasel.
And what was the “weasel”? Some say workmen, spending so much money in and out of the Eagle, were
forced to “pop” (i.e. pawn) their “weasels” (a slang term for some kind of tool). Other experts have argued that
the phrase “Pop goes the Weasel” appears at least a century earlier and derives from Morris Dances. However,
a far more plausible explanation could be Cockney rhyming slang - “weasel and stoat” meaning “coat”.
The Grecian was built in the grounds of the old Shepherd and Shepherdess Tea Gardens. This had developed
into a site for dancing, with arbours for refreshments, music and song performances during the week and
concerts of sacred music on Sundays. As well as the theatrical delights of the Grecian, there was an additional
hall—the Olympic Temple –used for displays, exhibitions and concerts.
One of Charles Dickens’s “Sketches by Boz” describes a visit by Miss Ivins and her friend to the Olympic
“Saloon”. In 1838 the premises were enlarged and improved to coincide with Queen Victoria’s Coronation.
Under the management of Thomas Rouse, the programme promised “Unrivalled galas and a brilliant discharge
of fireworks by the inimitable artist, Mr Brock”. It also offered “concerts in the open air, dancing and
vaudeville” - apparently the first use of the word “vaudeville” in British theatre. Rouse used the Grecian
Theatre and the Olympic Temple to popularise opera for the masses, and many works by Donizetti, Rossini,
Auber, Weber, Adams and Balfe received their British premieres here. His was an important contribution to
the development of opera in England.
In 1851 George Conquest became the manager. This was the year of the Great Exhibition. The Conquest era
opened with a farce, followed by Shakespeare’s “Midsummer Night’s Dream” and a closing ballet arranged by
Mrs Conquest. A few years later he enlarged the theatre by building a second tier of seats. In 1877 he
completely rebuilt the venue at a cost of £9,000— profits he had earned from many years of hugely successful
pantomimes at his Grecian Theatre.
The Conquest pantomimes were legendary. His enlarged family—especially his son, Benjamin—all became
local favourites and great attractions to a London-wide audience. George Conquest specialised in animal and
“skin” parts, and his pantomime characters
included realistic monkeys, a giant crab whose
pincers filled the whole stage, and an enormous
octopus. The Grecian pantos were said to be
even more spectacular than those of the West
End.
In 1879 Conquest himself moved to take over
management of the Surrey Theatre and sold the
Grecian for the huge sum of £21,000 to a Mr
Clarke—a marine store dealer and one time
lessee of the Adelphi. Within three years Mr
Clarke had lost a fortune and seen his
audiences dwindle to nothing. He finally sold
the venue to the Salvation Army. The building
was demolished in 1899.

Islington Public Libraries

1832
1838
1851
1858
1876
1882
1899
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Greenwich Palace was the favourite
residence of the Tudor monarchs.
The original building dated from
1433 and it was altered and
enlarged through the years. The
future Henry VIII was born here
and it later became his favourite
residence. His daughter by Anne
Boleyn, the future Elizabeth 1 was
also born here.
The Palace was used for occasional
court entertainments, but the first
professional acting company to
perform in Greenwich is likely to have been the Lord Chamberlain’s Company. They performed before Queen
Elizabeth 1 at Greenwich Palace between 1588 and 1591, and again in 1594 when they gave a performance of
“Love’s Labours Lost” on 26th December.
The accounts of the Treasurer of the Chamber recorded a payment of £20 in 1595 to “Willm Kempe, Willm
Shakespeare and Richard Burbage servants to the Lord Chamberlayne for twoe severall comedies or
enterludes shewed by them before her Matie. In Xtmas tyme laste paste”.
In 1607 the Company, by now called the King’s Company, appeared at Greenwich before James 1 and
Christian IV of Denmark. James I extended the Palace with the addition of the Queen’s House for his wife,
Anne of Denmark. However, during the Commonwealth the whole of the building was turned into a biscuit
factory. At the Restoration Charles II decided to rebuild it completely rather than restore it, but only part of it
was completed before the work was abandoned during the reign of William and Mary who preferred the
palaces at Kensington and Hampton Court. The Palace was eventually demolished and replaced with the Royal
Naval Hospital.

GREENWICH, Penkethman’s Theatre
1709
1710
1712?

Opened in an adjacent tavern
Purpose built theatre opened
Closed and demolished?

Throughout the 18th and early 19th century, troupes of strolling players frequently appeared in Greenwich,
especially at Fair time. One of them, headed by an actor called William Penkethman whilst playing at the 1709
Fair, decided to establish a permanent theatre in the town, hoping to attract audiences from London during the
long summer closure of the London playhouses.
On 9 May 1709 the “Daily Courant” reported that Penkethman and his company were performing in the
Hospital Tavern, “next door to his new Play-house”. The following year the newspaper reported that on 15
June 1710 Penkethman and Jubilee Dicky Norris appeared in “Love Makes a Man” as the opening performance
of the new theatre.
The times of performance at the theatre were arranged to suit the tides, so that boats bringing playgoers from
London could make the return journey in one day. It appears that on days when the tides were unsuitable,
alternative employment as boatmen and fisherman was available for the out-of-work actors.
The theatre was still open in 1712, after which nothing more is recorded. Drake’s revision of Hasted’s “History
of Kent” noted that “an old house on the west side of the Hospital when taken down early in the 18th Century
was described as fitted up for a theatre”. The Hospital Tavern, next door to the theatre, stood on a site now
occupied by the College tennis courts.
(Information supplied by Alan Glencross and the Greenwich Libraries Local History Department, in a 1970 publication.)

English Heritage NMR

GREENWICH PALACE
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GREENWICH , Royal Kent Theatre
1810
1831
1833
1835

Opened as the Royal Kent Theatre
Burnt down
Replaced for a short while with a new Portable Theatre
The Portable was taken down and moved to Woolwich

The first Royal Kent Theatre in Greenwich was built in 1810 on a site behind Mr Wheatley’s coach-building works
in London Street (currently the site of the West Greenwich Methodist Church in what is now called Greenwich
High Road.) The access to the theatre was via narrow passage alongside the factory. In 1831 a fire started in a
dressing-room underneath the stage and the theatre was destroyed. The cause of the fire was never established, but
not long beforehand Mr Wheatley had received a letter from a former employee threatening to burn down the
factory.
A new Royal Kent Theatre was constructed in 1833 on a new site in Bridge Street (now Creek Road) and it opened
in 1834 with a production of “The Warlock of the Glen” followed with “Mutiny at the Nore”. The construction
was a “portable”, consisting of a framework of iron bars bolted together, and although it was a properly fitted
theatre and more permanent than a showman’s booth, ut was capable of being dismantled and re-erected
elsewhere. In fact it was probably taken down and moved to Woolwich the following year. (See the entry under
“Woolwich Empire”)
(Information supplied by Alan Glencross and the Greenwich Libraries Local History Department, in a 1970 publication.)

GREENWICH THEATRE ROYAL, London Road
1835
1864
1889
1902
1909
1910
1937

Opened as a concert and music hall
Rebuilt as the Theatre Royal, Greenwich
Renamed Morton’s Theatre
Renamed the Carlton Theatre
Renamed the Prince of Wales. Theatre
Used as a cinema
Closed and demolished. New Town Hall built on site.

The new Theatre Royal was built in 1864 as a replacement for the
derelict Theatre Royal, Deptford (q.v.)
It was under the
management of Sefton Parry. From some playbills in the
collection of the University of Canterbury we learn that on Easter
Monday 1866 it presented “The Ticket of Leave Man’s Wife” by
Charles Smith Cheltnam. This was a “sequel” to the more famous
play by Tom Taylor. Dion Boucicault’s “Faust and Imogene”
played the same season.
William Morton became the proprietor in 1889, and renamed the
theatre after himself. The disastrous fire in the Exeter Theatre in
1887 (in which 186 people died) had made many people extremely
nervous about visiting theatres. New safety legislation had been
introduced regarding fire precautions and the number of exit doors in theatres. William Morton was typical of
many managers of the time: he issued a series of leaflets pointing out the safety of his theatre. The illustration
shows the number of “Out” doors from all levels. (In fact, as John Earl points out in his “British Theatres and Music
Halls “ (Shire Books 2005), the theatre was a highly dangerous tinderbox that was fortunate in never having to put
its escapes to the test.)
Arthur Carlton took over the management in 1902 and again changed the name, but by now the venue was suffering
from competition. (The rival Broadway Theatre had opened in 1897) . Another change of name failed to revive the
flagging fortunes, so Carlton sold the property and in 1910 it was converted into a cinema. In 1937 the cinema
closed and was demolished so that the new Town Hall could be built on the site.
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GREENWICH THEATRE, Nevada Street

1871
1878
1895
1901
1903
1906
1911
1915
1924
1940s
1965
1969
1997
2002

Opened as a music hall attached to the Rose &
Crown on Crooms Hill/Nevada Street
Refurbished as Crowder’s Music Hall
Renamed Crowder’s Music Hall and Temple of
Varieties
Rebuilt .Various names over the next 20 years,
Known as Greenwich Palace of Varieties
Known as Barnard’s Palace of Varieties
Known as the Parthenon Palace of Varieties.
Renamed the Greenwich Hippodrome
Used for cine-variety—the Greenwich Hippodrome
Picture Palace.
Used exclusively as a cinema
Reinstated as a rep theatre with films on Sundays.
Later bombed and left derelict.
Partially demolished. The Nevada Street wall remained
After local appeal, rebuilt as Greenwich Theatre
Closed following a financial crisis
Reopened as a touring venue

London Metropolitan Archive

1855

Greenwich Theatre, circa 1960

In 1870 Mr Crowder purchased the old music hall which had been
built alongside the Rose & Crown. He extended the premises and reopened it in 1871 as Crowder’s Music Hall. In 1872 it was grandly called Crowder’s Music Hall and Picture
Gallery, and in its early music hall days it offered a wide range of performers, from ballet dancers to Signor
Lorenzo’s Performing Dogs. In 1872 Crowder was fined one shilling for illegally staging straight plays (he was
licensed only for music hall and burlesque).
In 1878 it was renamed Crowder’s Music Hall and Temple of Varieties, but seven years later ownership reverted to
the landlord of the Rose & Crown and the venue underwent yet another change of name—this time called the
Parthenon. Some rebuilding took place in 1895 and over the ensuing years it was known as Barnard’s Palace and
the Greenwich Hippodrome. The early years of the 20th Century—in the splendid new building—the Greenwich
“Palace of Varieties” attracted such performers as Harry Champion and Lily Langtry, but the outbreak of the Great
War strongly affected business and gradually the venue became used as a cinema.
During the Second World War the building was reopened as a repertory theatre with films on Sundays, but when an
incendiary bomb crashed through the roof into the auditorium the theatre was closed and remained empty—
occasionally being used as a scenery store and a warehouse. By
1962 it was derelict and was purchased by the Borough Council for
demolition.
The revival began in 1969 when local enthusiasm, fired by actor
and director Ewan Hooper, inspired the local council to rebuild the
theatre. The opening performance at the new Greenwich Theatre
took place on 21 October 1969. Over the next 28 years the
Greenwich Theatre became a major force in provincial theatre.
Major players and internationally renowned directors all worked at
Greenwich. Many of its productions transferred to the West End.
It was one of the most important and most praised producing house
outside the West End.
In 1997 the London Arts Board suddenly withdrew its £210,000
annual subsidy. The theatre was forced to close. This caused
outrage in the theatre world. As the campaign to save the theatre
gathered force, it coincided with the scandal of the money wasted
on neighbouring Millennium Dome. Greenwich Theatre reopened
in 2002 as a touring house, funded by Greenwich Council.
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GREENWOOD THEATRE
1975 Opened
This 466 seat theatre opened in Weston Street, SE1 in the Guy’s Hospital complex (part of the King’s College
University) . It seems rather odd to build a “proper” theatre in a hospital, but it was designed as a lecture theatre
with flip-up writing tables in the seat armrests. It had a sound gallery doubling as a translators' booth and
projection facilities. However, it was also equipped with a fly tower and full theatre lighting ,with a scene-dock
and several dressing-rooms. The plan was to use it for teaching purposes during the day and for professional
productions in the evenings, with the theatre profits helping the hospital's funding. The project was mostly
funded with a donation from Sir James Mantle Greenwood (1902-1969) whose portrait hangs in the foyer.
Sadly, of course, theatres seldom make big profits and after just a handful of commercial shows this policy was
seen to be impractical. Fortunately, the BBC needed a temporary Studio whilst asbestos was being removed
from TV Centre, and a one-year lease was a welcome means of bringing in some extra money. However, it
took several years to remove the asbestos, working from one studio to the next - so in the end the BBC occupied
the Greenwood for ten years, broadcasting regularly such shows as “Question Time”, “The Russell Harty
Show”, and “The Parkinson Show”. When the BBC left in 1989 a freelance TV company took over and for
another ten years the Greenwood hosted chat-shows like “Tonight with Jonathan Ross” and a range of TV
comedy shows. By the end of the1990s TV studios were gradually converting to digital widescreen—and it
was going to cost too much to upgrade the Greenwood to meet these requirements.
In 2001 the studio was returned to the University , and converted back to its original intended use as a lecture
theatre. At the same time the University was having difficulties with a public performance licence for the
King’s College Theatre on the Strand (q.v.) . The Greenwood took over most of the amateur shows that had
formerly played on the other campus.

Thanks to Martin Kenton for much of the
information on the Greenwood Theatre.

